It is a prerequisite that all persons supplying a service and/or attending site during Bump In or Bump Out of an event, where installation/dismantling, rigging, plant movement or any other construction related activities are taking place, must complete a GCCEC induction prior to entering the Loading Dock and event area before commencing work activities.

We encourage all Clients, Exhibitors and Contractors to complete the necessary induction online prior to their arrival. Alternatively, this induction can be completed on site at the entrance to GCCEC Security Control. **Please allow approximately 15-20 minutes to complete the Induction.**

**GCCEC Sign In/Out -** All persons attending site must sign in/out with Security before entering the event area and commencing works/activities.

GCCEC have different types of Inductions which depend on the task being performed.

**Contractor** – Used for contractors completing Low and High-Risk works.
https://www.onlineInduction.com/gccec/register.php?inducteetype=1

**Exhibitor** – Used for Exhibitors who are dressing and theming a stand during bump in/out.
https://www.onlineInduction.com/gccec/register.php?inducteetype=4

**Visitor** – Used for all visitors attending site during bump in/out where Low and High-risk construction work is being completed.